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Lafayette Jfigli Sclioo{ 
ALIJMNI 
WALL OF FAME 
INDIJCTION CEREMONY 
Friday, May 8, 2009 2009 Edition 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 
2009 Alumni Wall of Fame Inductees 
PRINCIPAL FATIMA MORRELL 
and the 
ENTIRE LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL 
LEARNING COMMUNITY 
~ c__Jr{essage from tbe . . . ~I umni ~sociation President 
Tonight we have three deserving candidates for the Wall of l<ame. L iz D ribben (class of 1954) was one of 
Buffalo's first women to anchor the news on television and the firs t hostess of D iafingfor Doffars. M iss D ribben's 
career took her to N ew York City where she went on to produce and write for many famous newsmen and taught at Columbia 
University. D r. Catherine Fisher Collins ( class of J 960) is a member of the Buffalo Board of E ducation and professor at Empire 
College. She has been presented with numerous awards related to her community service and health works by local and national 
organizations. Our third candidate is J ustice Russell Buscaglia ( class Of 1968) is a Judge of the Court of Claims and sits as a 
Supreme Court J ustice in Western New York. J ustice Buscaglia, never forgetting his roots wanted his parents to be included 
in this honor. 
Four years ago it was brought to the Alumni Association's attention by Tovie Asarese, we did not have an apparent Sports 
'Nall of Fame honoring our best athletes as so many of our area schools do. T his prompted the Association to look into support-
ing the idea of a Sports Wall and we went on to produce one of the nicest sports walls in all of Western New York. It is beca;.ise 
of Tovie Asarese's long unselfish devotion to youth sports that we are honoring him this evening with a space on the very wall 
that he inspired us to create. 
The Sports ·wall Chairman, Ralph D elmont has been the chair of the Sports Wall committee since its inception . He has 
worked unselfishly long hours to make sure that deserving inductees are chosen and are proud to be a part of L afayette's Sports 
'Nall of Fame. H e also makes sure the program and whole evening is one that will be remembered long after the festivities are 
over. T hat is why, Ralph (was the catcher for Lafayette's Cornell Cup team of 1964) the chairman of the Wall has earned his 
space on the "Wall" . 
T his year we lost one of our long time directors, Nick Greco. Nick was the chairman of the 100th Anniversary celebration . 
H e was always willing to work on anything that would enhance L afayette and its students. Nick, from the class 195 J, married 
his high school sweetheart, Faye Grisanti (class of'52) and was a pharmacist for many years serving the West Side. T he Board 
of D irectors thought that dedicating the Clarion System, which was paid for by funds from the 100th Anniversary was a nice 
way to help celebrate his work and our deepest appreciation for all that N ick has done for L afayette. 
Ramsi P T ick re-established the Alumni Association to foster scholarships at L afayette, to encourage continued association 
among L H S Alumni, and to support good relations between L afayette H igh School and the community. Ramsi was the P resi-
dent of the Association for many years and was the inspiration for the l 00th Anniversary. H e was also a lover of the arts and 
supported many musical events in vVestern N ew York. That is the reason Alumni Board of D irectors thought that dedicating 
the refurbished J 92 1 Steinway Grand P iano in the Cap M ellon Memorial Auditorium was a great way to honor him and all of 
his accomplishments. 
The Alumni Association supports programs and projects which enrich our Alma M ater, its legacy, its students, and the 
L afayette community. This year we have started a Speaker Series. For this project we sponsor lecturers to present timely pro-
grams for the student body which effect their daily lives and futures. These programs are very popular with the students. vVe 
provide scholarships to worthy graduates each year. The Triangle which is printed and sent out twice during the academic year 
is provided by the paid members of the alumni. In the past few years we have been responsible for the lighting of the b·ophy 
cases, supporting cultural events, the restoration of the piano which was a gift from the class of 192 8 and replacing the Clarion 
System. This system is capable of playing just about any song already recorded or one that you can play from your computer. 
This year the Alumni Association also had the 1921 Steinway refurbished with funds raised from the One H undredth Reunion. 
Tonight we are very fortunate to have Joe Broncato, a'68 alum and established pianist, entertain us with a medley of tunes. This 
is her debut after being refurbished. T he Association sponsors the vValls of Fame and this year we are going to have our first 
M iss Buffalo Cruise, on Thursday, J uly 23rd. We would love to have you join our Association. The dues are ten dollars per 
year or one hundred dollars for a life membership. If you feel you would like to attend any of the Board of Directors meetings; 
we meet every other month on the first Wednesday, 7p.m. beginning in O ctober and our final meeting in J une which elections 
are held and a pot luck dinner is served. The Board of D irectors volunteer their time knowing that promoting L afayette H igh 
School and supporting programs for all her students is certainly a worthwhile ven ture. 
I hope that you have a wonderful and meaningful evening. Being back at "dear old L afayette" brings back many wonder-
ful memories. J ust walking the halls brings back many memories of your days at L afayette. Share your stories and your high 
school with your friends and relatives; but most of all congratulations to the inductees and enjoy YOU R E VENING, you have 
earned it. 
J ENNY DU BOIS DELMONT ('65), P resident 
~ c5'Y[essage from tbe ... 
~lumnirJports Wall of :Fame Chairman 
This is our fourth Lafayette Alumni Induction Ceremony. After taking a year off in 2008, we return to honor 
eight more outstanding athletes . Throughout Lafayette's great sports history there have been many prominent athletes. 
Many are already on the wall in Alumni H all. H owever, there are still many more worthy athletes to be recognized. 
The Class of 2009 does not disappoint. This year's class is well represented reflecting many decades of excellence. 
The versatile Tom L eous of the early forties, a powerful lineman/punter who also was a great hitter on the baseball 
diamonds for the Violets leads off our roster. H e is followed by the diminutive but mighty long distance runner of the 
early fifties, Don Moffat. His endurance and hard work set him apart from many athletes of a much larger stature. 
Arguably one of the Violets greatest clutch athletes, Sam Ciffa of the sixties enhances tonight's list. His three run homer 
with two outs in the bottom of the seventh inning against Riverside carried the Violets to the Cornell Cu p Game in 
1964. H e is also credited with a few legendary half court shots at the buzzer to help LHS reach Yale Cup berths. 
The seventies was an exciting era in sport for the Violets. Two formidable athletes that played football and basket-
ball during this decade were E arl H olmes Jr., and vVes Carmack. E arl led the Violet cadgers, as a center, leading in 
rebounding and was the second leading scorer. In football he was an excellent defensive and tight end playing on both 
sides of the ball. H e went on to Marist College and was a standout in the ECAC All Conference Team. Wesley Car-
mack was a fine receiver and safety on the gridiron. He dominated the Yale Cup Basketball L eague in 197 4 leading in 
scoring. He once scored 5 3 points in one game. H e later went on to Virginia Commonwealth U niversity and was their 
second leading scorer and helped them advance to the NIT after beating Georgetown in ACC playoff game. In 1976 
football season our next inductee, Kelly Funderburk, helped lead the Violets to a H arvard Cup Co-Championship at 
running back. H e later played football for Central State University (Ohio) and was selected to the All D istrict NAIA 
Division II Football Team. After college, he had a few free agent tryouts for the Bills and Patriots in the N F L. 
Our next athlete, Tina Shareno, dominated the female sport scene in the early eighties in volleyball, basketball 
and softball. She and former inductee Robyn Silver were the finest athletes Coach Czenerys ever coached at the "Old 
Plant". In the later part of the eighties, Chris Mendola, our last inductee of the evening dominated the quarterback 
position throwing for hundreds of yards and numerous touchdowns during his three year tenure. Chris also was an 
outstanding baseball player who led the team in hitting while making many spectacular plays in the outfield for the 
Violets. 
Tonight this remarkable group joins an elite list of outstanding athletes on the Wall in Alum ni H all. H owever, 
we know the list is by no means complete. If you know of any L afayette alumnus worthy of this honor please let the 
committee know. We are eager to hear from you. So sit back and have a wonderful evening basking in the glory that 
these athletes bring to our Alma Mater and reminisce in the environment of your high school days. 
- RALPHDELMO T 
LAFAYETTE ALUMNI SPORTS WALL OF FAME COMMITTEE 
RALPH DELMO T, Chairman BOB CARNEVALE 
DR. THOMAS SCHWOB DENNIS PATTERSON JENNY DELMONT, Alumni P1°esident 
2009 LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI 
DISTINGUISHED AND SPORTS WALL OF FAME 
Trogr am 
Pledge to the Welcome ........ ................................. .. .... ....... . .............. .......... ..................... RALPH DELMONT 
Chairman of LHS A lumni Sports Wall of Fame 
Introduction of Dignitaries 
Jenny Dubois Delmont... .............. ................ ....................... .............. . . President, LHS Alumni Assoc iation 
Joe Brancato ... ................. ... ........... ................ ....... ........ ..... ............. Popular Pianist 1968 LHS Graduate 
(Featuring LHS's refurbished 1921 Steinway) 
Denise Clarke . ......... .......... . ... ..... ...... ....... .... ..... .......... ....... ............... Lafayette Assistant Principal 
Renate Buechler Yuhnke ... ......... ............... ...... ..... ............... ....... Vice President, LHS Alumni Associat ion 
'Presentation of .. 'Alumni 1Jist inguished'Wa{{ of :fame Inductees 
Presenter 
ELIZABETH "LIZ" DRIBBEN, Class of 1954 ...... ................. ........ ....... .............. ........... .......... Angie Coniglio 
DR. CATHERINE COLLINS, Class of 1960 ........... .... ..... ............ ................ .. Renate Buechler Yuhnke 
JUSTICE RUSSELL P. BUSCAGLIA Class of 1968 .............................. ............ ...... Susan W. Buscaglia 
'Presentation of . .'Alumni Syorts Wa{{ of :fame Inductees 
Presenter 
THOMAS LEOUS, Class of 1944 ...... . ......... . ................... .......... ........ ..... ..................... ....... Tom Schwob 
DONALD MOFFAT. Class of 1952 ... ..... ......... ........... .................... .......... ......... ... ................... David M ather 
PASTOR SAM CIFFA Class of 1965 .. ... .......... ............... .............. . 
EARL HOLMES JR , Class of 1972 .. ...................... ............. ....... . 
.. ......... .............. ...... Kenneth Scibetta 
... ........................... . Bob Carnevale 
W ESLEY CARMACK, Class of 1974 ................... ........... .... ... ...... .... ............................... Andrew Terranova 
KELLY FUNDERBURK, Class of 1977 .......... ....... ... ... ...... ....................................................... ... Dale Stevens 
TINA SHARENO, Class of 1982 ...... . .... . .......... .......... . .................................. ............. ... Dennis Patterson 
CHRIS MENDOLA Class of 1988 . ................. ..... .... ........... ................... ........ ......... ............. .... Bob Carnevale 
LJfS . .'A[umni Syorts Wa{{ of :fam e Syecia{ Contributors ..'A.wards 
TOVIE ASAR ESE, Lafayette and West Side Booster 
RALPH DELMONT. Class of 1965 
Closing Remarks .... ........ ....... ...... ... ......... ........... ...... ...................................... ............. ...... ..... RALPH DELMONT 
Singing of .Jl{ma Jvlater 
'Buffet 'Receyt ion in the Cafeteria 
L:afayette cuflumni 
Vistinguisbed Wall of :Fame 
INDUCTEE CLASS OF INDUCTEE CLASS OF 
M argret H ayman Cohn ........ .............. ...... 1913 Charles R. L umsden ..... ... ...... .... ..... .......... 1938 
Stanley G . Falk ................ ..... ... .................. 1914 Mortron H. Stovroff. ...... ... .. .... ..... ....... ..... 1939 
Frank Raiche ......... ..... ................. .. .. ... ....... 1916 N anette Caplen Gordon .... ... ... ... ....... ........ 1939 
M aurice S. Tabor ............. ...... ................... 1916 Furman Bladwin .... ... ...... ... ..... .. .... ...... .. ... .. 1940 
Howard Saperston ...................... ...... ........ 1917 Dr. M ax Schneider. ......... ... .......... ... .......... 1940 
E dward H. Kavinoky .. ... ... ..................... ... 19 19 Dr. Theresa Greene Reed ..... ...... ...... .... .... 1941 
D avid Peugeot .. ....................... ............. ..... 1920 Charles Fontana .... ..... ...... ..... ... .. ..... ....... .... 1942 
Dr. C. M axwell Lockie ................ ... .......... 1921 O scar Smukler .... ..... ... .. .......... .... ..... ......... 1942 
William D. Roesser ...... ..................... ........ 1 921 Ramsi P Tick .... ....... ... .... .... .. .... ...... .. .. ...... 1942 
Walter Scott Walls ............. .................. ...... 1923 William Schwob ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ... .... 1944 
Sam M agavern .... .............. ... ... ........... ....... 1924 Sheldon T L enahan .. ...... ....... ........ ...... .. .. . 1946 
\N"alter J. M ahoney .............. ... ......... .......... 1926 L ouis J. Gerstman ....... ...... ... ... ................. . 1946 
Alex Trumble ............ ............ .................. .. 1926 Dr. Thomas Schwob .... ..... ......... ... ...... .. ..... 194 7 
William H. H arder .................... ............... 1926 D ouglas Turner .... ....... ....... ... .. .... ...... .. ...... 1949 
Irv Shire ...... ................ ... ........... ................ 1927 Joseph S. M attina ...... ...... ..... .. ........ ...... .. ... 19 5 0 
Dr. J. E dwin Alford ...... ............... ... .......... 1927 Ted L ewin ... ........ ...... ........ ...... .... .. ............ 19 52 
Austin Fox ...................................... ... ........ 1930 Angelo Coniglio .......... ... ..... .. .... ...... .... ...... 19 5 4 
Charles ~ogel.. ........ ....................... ...... ...... 1931 L eroy Richie ....... ..... ...... ......... ......... ... ... .. .. 1959 
Robert M cGowan .... ............ .............. ....... 193 1 Roger K. Strother ... ... ...... ...... ......... ...... ..... 19 59 
Robert ]. D onovan ................. ............... .... 1932 Al Coppola .... .. .... ..... ... ...... ..... ... .. .............. 1960 
Peter Bisantz ................... ........... .. ........... .. 1934 M arguerite Fromen-Hambleton .. ....... ...... 1960 
John M errill ............. ............ .... ................. 1934 Frank L. L o Tempio ...... .... ..... .......... ......... 1960 
Robert 0. Swados ........... ........................... 1934 Anita Saia Q uinn .. ........... ..... .. ........ ..... .... .. 196 1 
Betty Braun Perry ............... ................. ..... 1935 Dr. Ulle L aa man L ewes ... ...... ... ...... ... ... .. . l 966 
L aman H . Brun~r .......................... ........... 1935 Bernie Tolbert ..... ...... ........... ... ...... ... .......... 1966 
Dr. Joseph]. Ricotta ... .. ...................... ...... 1937 Bobby M ilitello .. .... ...... ............... .. ............ 1968 
'Distinguished 'Wall of y;'ame 
ELIZABETH L. DRIBBEN 
Class of 1954 
Elizabeth L. Dribben, Class of 1954, is a seasoned broadcaster who 
has worked in multiple areas of Radio and Television, network and local, 
commercial and public. In 2001 Liz was inducted into the Western New 
York Broadcaster's Hall of Fame. She began her career at the University of 
Buffalo's Radio Station W BFO. She went on to become the f irst woman 
broadcaster on Buffalo Television (WKBW-TV, Ch. 7) along wit h co-hosting " Dialing for Dollars" a daily 
90 minute interview -audience part ic ipation program. She was also a guest clown with all t he major 
circuses. 
In 1972, Liz joined CBS News in New York after overlapping free-lance stints at The Associated Press 
and A BC News. For 21 years, primarily in Radio as a Senior Producer, Producer-Writer-Reporter, her 
principal correspondent s were M ike Wallace, Dan Rather, Charles Osgood, Ed Bradley, Diane Sawyer, 
Lesley Stahl, Douglas Edwards and the late Charles Kuralt. As part of the producing part of CBS News for 
the major breaking stories during her tenure, she covered the news running the gamut from the kill ing of 
the Israeli athletes at The Munich Olympics to the American evacuation in Viet Nam to Watergate to the 
Iranian Hostage Crisis, to the Bi-Centennial to the falling of the Berlin Wall to Gulf W ar One, 
Liz served as a Contributing producer to t he "CBS Evening News" and ''Sunday Morning." Additionally 
at CBS News, she created and managed the first Satell ite Radio Unit in the industry. As Talent-Producer 
she conducted and aired over 1500 long-form in-depth interviews with new smakers and celebrities (E.G. 
Caroline Kennedy Schlossberg, Norman Mailer, Hank Aaron, Julie Andrews, George Burns, A lan Aida, 
Helen Hayes, Carl Row an, "Judas Priest's Glenn T ipton, Chicago's Robert Lamm and the confessed killer 
of James Hoffa w ho was on the phone from Attica Prison.) 
Her broadcasts have received numerous awards some of which include: The American Historical Society 
Bruce Catton Award, The Writers Guild, The Peabody, The du Pont, Ohio State University, Overseas Press 
Club, and The International Radio Festival ,The Gabriel and The Headliners. 
For nine years Liz worked on the Adjunct Faculty of The Graduate School of Journalism at Columbia 
University. She also was involved in w orking in Columbia's Radio Program where it became one of t he 
most respected in the count ry. 
Quote from colleague Mike Wallace: "Liz Dribben is tenacious, inquiring and above all-a superb listener. 
She has a knack for drawing people out with a fi rm but delicate touch. Invariably, the listener comes away 
from Liz Dribben interview en lightened, entertained and sometimes even moved. 
QUOTES from the STUDIO GUEST BOOK signed by INTERVIEWEES: 
"Viva LIZ!"-William F. Buckley, JR. 
"So easy and so wonderful." -Annie Leibovitz 
"Liz, it is always a pleasure to be interviewed by you. YOU READ!" -Cordon Parks 
"A great interview.; it's better t han therapy." - Judit h Ivey. 
HONORABLE 
JUSTICE BUSCAGLIA 
Class of 1968 
Justice Buscaglia graduated from the State University of NY at Buffalo with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1972 and a Juris Doctor degree in 1975. He has practic ed 
law in all NYS and United States Federal Courts . . As a state criminal prosecutor in 
the Erie County Dist rict Attorney's Office from 1977 through 1989, he served as 
Chief of the Buffalo City Court Bureau and was in charge of all criminal prosecut ions 
in the City. He also served as Chief of the Narcotics Bureau and supervised all 
narcotics prosecut ions in Erie County and coordinated narcotics prosecutions w ith 
NYS and the federal government. Finally, he served as Chief of the Homic ide Bureau 
prosecuting homicides in Erie County. As a federal c riminal prosecutor in t he United States Attorney's Office from 
1989 through 199 5, Justice Buscaglia prosecuted criminal indict ments such as public corruption and murder-for-hire 
crimes. W hile serving as Deputy to the NYS Attorney General from 1995 t hrough 1997, he directed t he Medicaid 
Fraud Bureau throughout NYS in all civil and criminal prosecut ions. He w as also appointed Special Counsel by the 
Governor to prosecute t he murder of a NYS Trooper in Cooperstown, New York. 
Justice Buscaglia was appointed to the bench in May, 1997 as a New York State Judge of the Court of Claims and 
he sits as a Supreme Court Justice in W estern New York. He presides over civil lawsuits and criminal prosecutions. 
Justice Buscaglia is also an adjunct Professor of Law at the State University of NY at Buffalo School of Law. He 
is a member of t he NYS and Erie County Bar Associations and lecturer for bot h associat ions. 
Justice Buscaglia and his wife Sue are lifelong residents of W estern New York and both are honored and proud 
of his induction in the Lafayette A lumni W all of Fame. 
DR. CATHERINE FISHER COLLINS 
Class of 1960 
Catherine Fisher Collins, LHS Class of 1960, graduated from Buffalo State College 
w it h a Bachelor of Science in Vocational Technical Education and Trocaire College 
w ith a degree from t he Registered Nursing program. She continued her st udies to 
earn a M aster's Degree at SUNY at Buffa lo in A llied Health Education, Evaluation and 
Curriculum Development as w ell as her Doctoral Degree. Dr. Coll ins is a Pediatric 
Nurse Practitioner, a graduate of the UB program. 
In her career in t he healt h care f ield, she has held professional posit ions in the 
areas of planning, educat ion and administ ration. As a longtime educator, she has taught 
undergraduate and graduate students in SUNY Empire State College as well as the 
University of Buffalo. In 2004, she was elected to an at -large seat on the Buffalo Board 
of Educat ion. she w as aw arded the SUNY Best Faculty Fellow, aw ards related to community service and health from the 
governors of NY, NJ and l<entucky; Buffalo Urban League, A lpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Jaycees Branch Attica Prison Branch, 
NAACP, Coalition of 100 Black Women Nat ional Organization of Women and Jack and Ji ll of America (Eastern branch). 
Dr. Collins was the produc er and host ofWIVB Channel 29's " Health Service Information" program. Gov. Cuomo 
appointed her to serve on the NY State Commission of Corrections Medical Review Board the first nurse to be appointed. 
She is a well-r~spected author of several books including: Sources of Stress and Relief for African American 
Women (2003), The Imprisonment of African American Women: Causes Condit ions and Futu~e Implications (1 997 
and 2005, winner of the 1997 Outstanding Academic and Scholarly Award). She serves as a grant field reader for the 
federal government's Department of Hea lth and Human Services, and Educat ional/ Test ing Service College Board's 
Advance Placement Program. 
~lumni cJports 'Wall of:f?ame 
MAY6, 2005 
INDUCTEE CLASS OF INDUCTEE CLASS OF 
CALVERT K. "CAP" MELLEN ......... 1906-34 TOM D IXON ..... .. ........ ................... ........... 1955 
(LHS Principal) DON KING .......... .......... ..... .............. ... ........ 1956 
E. R. "PETE" LOW ..... ........ ................ ... .... 1907 ALONZO BARNES ........ ... ... ................... .. 1957 
CH ARLES REIDPATH ..... ... ...... .......... .... 1908 J OE LO TEMPIO .... ... ................ .... ........... 1962 
JIMMY WILSON .. ... ................... .. ... ........ . 1914 BOB CARNEVALE. ......... ........ .................. 1965 
H OWARD "BARNEY" LEPPER .... ....... . 1915 J OE SERAFIN ... ... .. ........ ... .......... ... ............ 1966 
HOMER GEOFFRION ...... ..... ... ..... ... .. ... 1930 KATH Y GLEASON JACHTER. ........ ...... 1967 
OSCAR KERSTETTER .......... ... .. ... ....... ... 1931 NANCY H OLZERLAND ... ..... ... ........... ... 197 1 
JOE SZUR. ........ .. ... ...... .................. .... ..... ..... 1931 KATH Y TERRAGNOLI ............ ............... 197 1 
ELE SH AW KENYON .. ... ............. ... ......... 1939 DAVID BOYD ... .......... ... .......... ......... .......... 1972 
IRVING KIPP ....................... ...... ................. 1941 ANDY TERRANOVA ... ... ... ............. ... ....... 1975 
GIL H UNT .... ................. ...... ...... ................ 1944 WAYNE BOLDEN ............. ................. ..... . 1978 
EUGENE CREMINS ..... ........... ... .. ........ ... 1947 SCOTT KELLER ... ... ................ ...... .......... . 1978 
DON HOLLAND ...... .. ... ... .............. .. ........ 1947 GLENN TAPLIN ............ ..... ..... ... ...... ........ 1980 
CARL MARKEY ........... ... ... ... ... .... ... .......... 194 7 RACH EL KAISER MATHIEN .... ...... ..... 198 1 
TOM SCH WOB ....... ................... ... .......... .. 1947 ANGELA CASTIGLIA .............. ... .... ..... .... 1991 
JOE MERLO .... .. .... ..... ... .............. .......... .... 1953 LORRAINE D UNLOP ............ ....... .......... 1997 
ALEX H ARRIS .... ......... ........ ..................... . 19 5 5 
MAYS, 2006 
INDUCTEE CLASS OF INDUCTEE CLASS OF 
CLIFF CRIMI.. ............ ... ..... .............. .. ........ 1924 RACHEL RAIMONDO AQUIRRE. ....... 1984 
RON CARDWELL .............. ... .. ........... ....... 1950 KIA TH O MAS ..... ............................. ... .... .... 1999 
BOB OLEAR ............... ................ ... .......... .... 1953 COACHES 
RON LO UCH REN .... ...... .. .............. .. ........ . 1954 GERALD ROSENBAUM .................... 1959-90 
J OH N SCH NABEL ......... ............ ....... ... .... . 1954 DANIEL KWIATEK .... ... ............. ... ..... . 1960-88 
GEORGE L. H EMPHILL. ....................... 1956 ROSS SM ITH .................. ... .. .. 1957-70, 1975-80 
BOB D UGAN ....... ... ..... .............. ... .. ........ ..... 1958 T EAMS 
PAUL COSTELLO ... ... ...... ......................... 1962 H ARVARD CUP FOOTBALL 
RICH MANCUSO ....... ... ........ .................... 1963 CH AMPIONS ...... ..................... ........... ..... 193 l 
JOHN SINGERMAN .................... ....... ... ... 1968 NATIONAL SCH OOL BOY 
DAVE MIELKE ........ ........... ........... ............ . 1970 CH AMPIONS CREW TEAM ........... ... . 1935 
RANDY SNELL ............................. ... ....... ... 1977 DR. BAPST TENNIS 
DIRK H RICHAN .......... ........ .. ... ................. 1979 CH AMPIONS ... ... ........ ....... ........ 1967 & 1968 
LESTER ROWE ... ... ... .. ... .............. .. ........ ... . 1981 
MAY 4, 2007 
INDUCTEE CLASS OF 
JOE CUTRONA ........ ...................... .. .......... 1942 
JOH N RICH ERT .... ........... ....... ...... ... ....... .. 1947 
LOUIS "H AP" CEGALA .. ... ... ... .......... ...... 1952 
CHARLIE CARD .................................. ...... 1956 
BENNY MARANDO .. ....... ..... ........ ... ...... ... 1959 
TOM FAHRENH OLZ ....... ... ........ .. ... .. ..... 1961 
INDUCTEE CLASS OF 
PETE TERRERI ... ... ................ ................... 1965 
PAUL TEDESC0 ..................... ................... 1966 
DAVE MORETTI .. ......... ............ ........ ... ..... 1977 
ROBYN SILVER ............ .......... ........... ........ . 1982 
PRINCIPAL 
FREDERICK GANTER. .................. 1972-1997 
2009 e)ports Wall of :Fame 
THOMAS LEOUS 
Class of 1944 
• Tom was a 4 sport star in the 40's at LHS, where he lettered in crew, 
football, basketball and baseball. 
• Tom captained the football team and earned All High as a Junior and 
Senior at t ackle. 
• He was also the punter and played on bot h sides of the ball. 
• Tom was a outfielder for four years on the LHS baseball team, where 
he batted over .400. He was selected for the City of Buffalo Cornell 
Cup Baseball A ll High Team as a Senior. 
• He played four years of basketball and rowed for the crew team. 
• At W illiams College Tom played offensive and defensive tackle from 1946-49. 
• After graduation, he entered the US Navy, where he played football for Coach Lt. Commander 
James Crow ley, one of t he famous "Four Horseman of Notre Dame" 
• After four yours of service to Williams College, Tom was chosen t o receive the Outstanding A lumni 
Award and "The Copeland Award." 
• Tom is retired after ca reers in private business and banking. 
DONALD MOFFAT 
Class of 1952 
• Don was an outstanding long distance runner for t he Lafayette cross 
count ry and track team for four years. 
• He was undefeated in individual meet s against other high schools 
culminating in making the A ll High X-Country Team. It was many years 
since a LHS runner made the X-Country All High Team. 
• Don also played t ennis where he was on the first doubles team. 
• He finished first in the. one mile run and one mile relay boys 16 & 17 
years old at the Junior Olympics in 1952. 
• Don attended Canisius College where as a freshman, he won the New York State X-Count ry 
Championship. For two years, Don was the number one X-Count ry and t rack long distance runner. 
• He was named "Outstanding Buffalo Athlete" in 1952 by the West Side Kiwanis Club. 
• Don spent 20 yrs in the military (10 Navy, 10 Army) where he won many t itles in tennis, table 
tennis, X-Country and Track. 
• In 1974 he retired honorably with the rank of Major. 
• Don is retired aft er a long career in Law Enforcement in Florida. 
SAMCIFFA 
Class of 1965 
• Sam starred in baseball and basketball for the Violets. 
• He co-captained the LHS baseball team and he was a two t ime All 
High selection as an outfielder, batting over .400. 
• One of t he most memorable moments in LHS baseball was Sam's 
dramatic three run homer w ith two outs in the bottom of the 7th 
playoff game to defeat Riverside 8 -7. Sam's hero ics helped 
propel the Violets to the Title game where they defeated Bennett for 
the first Cornell Cup Championship in over thirty years. 
• Sam's basketball exploits were also outstanding. They included last second half court shots to 
win games during t he Violets 1964 Yale Cup Championship and also in 1965. 
• His youth baseball career was legendary due to pitching many no hitters, and in addition, at an All 
Star Tournament at Cooperstown, NY. Sam became the first 15 year old player to hit a ball out of 
the park. 
• He was President of the Sophomore, Junior and Senior class. 
• Sam is Pastor at the Bethesda Full Gospel Tabernacle in Tonawanda. 
EARL HOLMES, JR. 
Class of 1972 
• Earl was a basketball and football star for the Violets, during his years 
at Lafayette. 
• Earl's teams played in the Yale Cup Championship game and the 
Harvard Cup "Turkey Day" Championship Football game. 
• Earl co-captained the basketball Violets, was leading rebounder, second 
leading scorer and was selected for the All High team as a center. 
• In football, he was defensive end and tight end for the Division 
Champion Mighty Violets who lost to Seneca in the Thanksgiving Day 
Title Came. 
• Earl went on to college at Morrisville Community College and then Marist College. 
• At Division I Marist, he average nineteen points and twelve rebounds per game and was selected 
to the ECAC All Conference T earn. 
• Earl was selected as Marist College "Athlete of t he Week" three times as a senior. 
• Earl presently works for the Charlotte, Va. Transit System. 
WESLEY CARMACI< 
Class of 1974 
• Wes was one ofthe fjnEi.~lathletes to play at Lafayette. 
• He was an All High sei~;t:ion f9r two years in both Football and 
basketball. 
( he led the Violets in receptions and 
· ho's Who" All Star game, winning 
• As a Wide Receiyedand Safe 
interceptions and .played in, 
the sportsmanship award. 
• In basketball, Wes was fhe e C~pLE?~gue scoring Champion with 
a 29.9 points per game .:iyer ge. H,e oh! e scored 53 points in one game. Wes led LHS to the 
Section VI Class BB Title game. . . 
• He went on to Jamestowr1 'cc and Virginia Commonwealth where he played basketball. At 
Jamestown, he averaged 26 points per game leading the team to two consecutive Junior College 
National Championship Tournaments. 
• At Virginia Commonwealth University, Wes was the second leading scorer averaging twe~ty 
points per game. In 1978 they advanced to the National Invitational Tournament after beating 
Georgetown in a ACC playoff game. 
• Wesley is presently an Atlanta-Fulton Co. Deputy Sheriff. 
KELLY FUNDERBURI< 
Class of 1977 
• l<elly was a four y~ar letterman in football (1973-76) for the Violets. 
• l<elly started at fullback three years and earned All High Honors in 
his Senior year. 
• He helped lead the Violets to a 1976 Harvard Cup Co-Championship 
with a record of 8-0J~ . · 
• He received a football scholarship to Central State University (Ohio) 
where he started at runnhj,g back for three years. 
• In 1981 he was selectetlto the All-District NAIA Div.i.sion 11 Football Team. 
• In 1982 he graduated from Centra l State with a BS in Education and had a free agent tryout with 
Buffalo Bills. 
• In 1983 and '84 he had free agenttryout "th New England Patriots. 
• l<elly was inducted into the H rd Cup : otball Hall of Fame in 2007. 
• He taught Physical Educatio11 and Health in the Buffalo Schools for seven years. 
• Kelly worked for the Department of Corrections from 1982 to 1989. 
• Presently, Kelly is employed Jith the NYS Division of Parole as a parole officer. 
TINA SHARENO 
Class of 1982 
• Tina was a three sport star for the Violets for four years. 
• She helped lead Lafayette to the Buffalo Public School Championships in 
basketball and softball. 
• Tina also co-captained each te . 
• In softball she caught, played 
with Robyn Silver. 
se and pitched. 
• Coach Sharon Czemerys said ina, "Tina was one of the finest 
athletes I ever coached." 
• She was selected to the All High Teams in volleyball, basketball and softball. 
• Tina played softball in College at Buffalo State with Robyn Sil':'.:er. 
• She made All-Conference as a catcher and also played first b~~~.-.r 
• Tina is presently a teacher in the Buffalo area at the Falk School 
CHRIS MENDOLA 
Class of 1988 
• Chris starred at Quarterback for the Violets Football team and as an 
outfielder for the baseball team. 
• He was also on the swimming team. 
• He was a three year starter at QB earning All High Mention as a Senior. 
Many times during his tenure, Chris thr~\Nfor over a hundred yards and 
numerous touchdowns. 
• Chris was captain during the football and baseball seasons. 
• He was an outstanding hitter and outfielder for the baseball Violets. Chris earned an All High berth 
as an outfielder in his Junior and Senior years. 
• He led the team in batting while making many spectacular defensive plays in the field. 
• Chris attended Edinboro State University of Pa., he playE?cl baseball. 
• Presently, Chris is a City of Buffalo Police Officer. 
cJpecial Contributors 
TOVIE ASARESE 
The original impulse and idea for the Lafayette High School Alumni Sports Wall 
of Fame came from Tovie. For over fifty years, he has been an icon of business 
and sports on Buffalo's West Side. Tovie has devoted his life to providing sports 
opportunities to boys, girls and young adults. Baseball, basketball, softball and hockey 
are just some of the activities he sponsors and organizes, to this day. 
The value of this West Side Athletic Historian and Caretaker is legendary. We 
are fortunate and thankful that Tovie saw that Lafayette High School was missing 
something and he provided the impetus necessary. Tovie was cognizant of the rich 
history of Sports at LHS due to his more than fifty years of coaching many Violet 
athletes. We thank you very much for your desire to create the wonderful place we 
call the LHS Alumni Wall of Fame. 
RALPH DELMONT 
Class of 1965 
It is plain and simple. It is without a doubt. Ralph Delmont is the driving force for 
the beginning and continued excellence of the Lafayette High School Alumni Sports 
Wall of Fame. From the Inaugural Class of 2004 to the present, Ra lph took on the 
task of the Chairmanship. He spent countless hours creating the concept of the 
Sports Wall. He nurtured the progressive idea, created a committee who established 
definite c rite ria to evaluate candidates. Through his hard work and determination, 
Ralph was the engine that makes the Sports Wall of Fame the success that it is 
today. Ralph looks at the Lafayette Wall as a labor of love. Love for his Alma Mate r 
and long treasured history of he r finest athletes and leaders. In addition, as the catcher of the 1964 Championship 
Baseball team, he helped lead the Violets to their first Cornell Cup in over thirty years. It is with utmost appreciation 
and respect that we dedicate the honor of Special Contributor to Ralph De lmont. 
LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
President ......... .. ........ .. ........ .... .. JENNY DU BOIS DELMONT Corresponding Secretary .... .. ... .. .. ... ...... .. .. .......... JANET MARTIN 
Vice President ... .. ..... .... ..... RENATE BUECHLER YUHNKE Treasurer ....... ..... .. ...... . ... ......... .. ..... ........ ...... CLARINE LEONE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
BOB CARNEVALE 
RALPH DELMONT 
DICK FITZGERALD 
JIM CONCIALD1 
MARGARET PAGLIACCI 
DOUG ALDERDICE 
SHARONLA ZA 
NICK GRECO* 
BENNY MANGOR 
DISTINGUISHED WALL OF FAME COMMITTEE 
BE NY MANGOR, Chairman 
JE NY DELMONT 
RENATE BUECHLER YUHNKE 
SHARON LA ZA 
RALPH DELMONT 
BOB CARNEVALE * Deceased 
L::lfcJ 'R!![urbisbed 1921 cJteinrway Piano 
JOE BRONCATO 
Class of 1968 
Joe is an accomplished musician in the Buffalo area. He is a res pected 
educator in Western New York and active as a tutor/evaluator at Empire 
State College. He has recorded two CDs on the QQS label. When I Faff In 
Love and Broadway Revisited, In addition, Joe is also featured as co-leader 
on the "Hidden Treasures" CD released from the Dave Schiavone/Joe 
Brancato Quartet. Joe performs all styles of music . In addition to Joe being 
a fine pianist, he was a fine athlete while attending Lafayette. He played football and baseball for three 
years and made second team All High in both sports his senior year. He quarterbacked the Violets to 
the Harvard Cup "Turkey Day" consolation game against Seneca. Tonight Joe will be playing our 1921 
Steinway piano that has just been refurbished with Alumni funds. Joe has been so kind as to play for us 
tonight and show off this fine instrument that was a class gift from the class of 1928. 
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THE LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to all of the 
2009 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 
wjth whom I am apprecjaUve, 
blessed and humbled to be jncluded. 
In the world of our memorjes and experjences, 
all of us who went to Lafayette Hjgh School 
are part of a hjstory and tradjUon 
whjch make everyone a Hall of Famer. 
Best regards with 
Loyalty, Honor and Service forever, 
LIZ DRIBBEN 
LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL 
2009 WALL OF FAME 
Congratulations 
DR. CATHERINE COLLINS 
On you induction into the 
LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL 
DISTINGUISHED WALL OF FAME 
From 
YOUR FAMILY 
~~?P.PJJ~ 
0/Ye a/Fe jO facoad o/ ~ 
and di~ £f,,£ ';£:,0,/fflffl4Ar/.ifl/Ffl'P/ F/4/.1-
~~ 
8/(),W}l ~ 9ue ll/rt4 all o/ ~ ~~ 
eJn @!Uemotiam 
JOE SERAFIN '66 
(1948 - 2009) 
JOE ... 
You were a treasured teammate, classmate and friend. 
You were feared by opponents and loved by your teammates. 
As a famous sports commentator once said, 
"It's not the size of the dog in the fight, 
it's the size of the fight in the dog." 
You will never be forgotten. 
LHS SPORTS WALL OF FAME 2004 
With Love 
Con3ratu(ations to 
'Tom Leous 
uyon your induction into the 
Lafayette ']{[Bh Schoo( 
'A(umni Syorts Wa(( of 'Fame 
We are so yroud of you!! 
and Admiration ... 
YOUR WIFE BEA 
Your Children: 
TOM & SUE, MARCIA & PAUL, 
STEVE & SUE, BETSY & FRED, 
CAROLYN & RAVI, suzy & COURT 
YOUR 13 GRANDCHTT,DREN 
and 1 GREAT-GRANDCHTT,D 
... All the Best! 
Congratulations 
DONALD MOFFAT 
On your induction into the Lafayette High School Alumni 
Sports Wall of Fame to the Class of 2009 
You have been a wonderful Husband, Father and Grandfather. 
Wife-Mai 
Children - My Lan, Louise, Mary 
Son's-in-Law - Alex Barfield & Barry Medendorp 
Grandchildren - Brittany, Amanda, Austin, Jarrett 
Kyle, Ethan 
w JM. C.aJI.JnLH:R 
.and .all 1Jj fu 2 00 9 !}.n.duc:wM. 
• DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING41> 
Offered by Andrew Terranova 
Andrew Terranova & Associates, Inc. 
2402 North Forest Road 
Getzville, NY 14068 
Tel: (716) 688-8100 Fax: (716) 689-2838 
www.dalecamegiewny.com 
E-mail: andy _terranova@dalecamegie.com 
DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING helps your team 
improve their professional effectiveness resulting 
in more positive outcomes for your company. 
YOUTH CHARACTER 
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC. 
A Not-for-Profit Corporation partnering with Dale Carnegie Training® 
of WNY to promote character among high school students 
(716) 688-8100 • Fax: (716) 689-2838 
www.ycdf.org 
2402 North Forest Road, Suite 1 • Getzvifle, New York 14068 
A T.,.ibute to ... 
VASTOV SAM Clt=r=A 
Our Man in the Clutch 
PASTOR SAM AT THE BAT 
The outlook wasn't brilliant for the Violet nine that day. 
The score stood seven to five but with an inning left to play. 
When Wyatt died at second and McKenna did the same, 
A sickly silence fell upon the West Side patrons of the game. 
But Fazio let drive a s.ingleto the wonderment of all. 
And the much feared Serafin tore the cover off the ball. 
When the dust had lifted and they saw what had occurred, 
Joey was safe on second and Faz was a huggin ' third. 
Suddenly there was hope for the purple and white. 
For to the plate stepped their shinning Knight. 
They thought if only Sammy could get a whack at that 
Eddie Miranda was taking even money now with Ciffa at the bat. 
Now Lefty twists and turns to deliver his first pitch. 
And Sammy takes a mighty swing that misses by an inch. 
The white sphere soared through the air as if shot from a gun. 
Behind the catcher the cowering umpire yelled, "Strike one"! 
Now the odds of winning dwindled just a bit. 
But Lafayette's loyal fans knew Sam could get a hit. 
The confidence that Sam displayed in his powerful stride, 
Is just the thing that every Lafayette man shows with perpetual pride. 
And now the wily southpaw offered up his next throw 
Sammy just ignored it an.d simply let it .go 
Passed the sturdy batsman the spheroid flew 
The umpire raised an arm andyelled, "strike two"! 
"Fraud," cried the loyal fans, Walk~r and Long, 
1'Kill him, kill the umpire", they shoutedtormthe stands. 
And it's likely they would have killed him if not. Sammy raised a hand. 
Now Lefty Dryja holds the ball and then he lets it go. 
Now the belJsis sl;l~tter!3d t;>~Jhe}9rce.pf Sammy's blow. 
Th1Ef oall hit th~''mo ur'i~'o'n"b~l'aw'arJ three 
And Sammy crossed the plate to victory. 
The "Comeback Kids of '64" won the game with an eight- seven score. 
They were lifted upon the shoulders of a mighty man. 
Simply known as Pastor Sam. 
- RALPH DELMONT '65 
l 
<fJongratueations 
DONALD MOFFAT 
On your induction into the Lafayette High School Alumni 
Sports Wall of Fame to the Class of 2009 
You have been a faithful servant and role model. 
1507 Trotter Road, Largo, Florida 33 770 Father Paul Pecchie, Pastor 
You have been an exemplary Sir Knight. 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Largo Council #4892, Largo Florida 
Grand Knight, S/K Bob Dasch 
Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley General Assembly, Largo Florida 
Faithful Navigator, S/K Tom Barnhart 
\ 
J 
\ 
' 
Mike Guercio 
Roger Adams 
Tom Schwob 
Buddy Upper 
Ed Gicewicz 
Ron LaRocque 
Pete Allison 
Don Berg 
Bernie Naylon 
Lou Cardwell 
(In Memory) 
Dan Boland 
Congratufations to 
c)om ~pus 
Ron Cardwell Merritt Smith 
(In Memory) 
John Schnabel 
Ron Louchren 
Denny Brinkworth 
Bob Ingalsbe 
Harry Modeas 
John McClive 
Dan Roach 
Malcom Buckley 
Ed O'Reilly 
Dick Kendall 
Frank Aronica 
John Adams 
Bill Fleming 
Dave Doyle 
Carl Molin 
Russ Webster 
Jack Gruber 
Al Brown 
Jim Cownie (In Memory) 
The ''OLD BOYS" 
Congratulations to . . . 
DON MOFFAT 
Class of 1952 
for his induction into the 
Lafayette High School 
Sports Wall of Fame 
From the Thursday Night 
"Ice Cream Social Croup '' 
Class of 1952 
BOB BUREY 
KEN FINCH 
DICK FITZGERALD 
BILL GILES 
JERRY "RED" GROFF 
RON HAUN 
DAVE MATHER 
JIM McPHERSON 
RON MONTESANO 
STU SHORT 
Way to go Don! 
Established 1860 
WALSH DUFFIELD & JACOB HAUCK AGENCY 
BUFFALO 0 FHCE: 801 Mc1 in St PO Box 5016 Buffa lo NY 14205-5016 
Phone (716) 853-3820 Toll Free (800) 853-3820 fax (716) 847-1360 
H ,\MBURG OFFICE: 141 Buffalo Street Hamburg Village Square Hamburg NY 14075-0090 
Phone (716) 649-41 74 NY (800) 348-0440 Fax (716) 649-6772 
www.walshins.com 
I 
Ciff a 's Dramatic Homer 
Puts Lafayette in Final 
Poise Keeps Lafayette Unbeaten 
11 wu ma- i7~-of sliol from 
way out whicll Sam "fools 
around with" ia praetiu and 
hu great IIICCl!u wltlf. It lied 
!be • ..,... •t ~ and.fflee4 ·• 
acand onrti-. From tbera, 
,ophomon Paul Teduco, the 
aamt's ltig:h ,corer with -D 
point<. 1DOlt ov•r- He. 1cortd the 
winn:n, basket on a 28-1001 tme, 
hand Jump obot with 4 •-di 
left. 
CONGRA7ULATI0NSSAM 
ALWAYS# 1 IN ffiE CLUTCH. 
To a great teammate and friend. 
Bob Carnevale Ralph Delmont Joe Serafin 
2009 e})atron.s 
DODY UNDERWOOD 
JOSEPH & DONNA 
CUTRONA 
GRACE (SIRACUSE) 
DARROCH 
KIRBY & SUZANNE 
SNYDER 
822-7918 
Fontana's Picnic Grove 
would like to recognize the hard work 
and dedication of the 
LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS WALL OF FAME COMMITTEE 
and Special Congratu lations to 
RALPH DELMONT 
THE CIFFA FAMILY IS SO 
VERY PROUD or 
ON YOUR INDUCTION 
INTO THE 
LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL 
HALL OF FAME 
YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS GO 
FAR BEYOND THE BASEBALL DIAMOND. 
YOU HAVE ENRICHED AND BLESSED THE LIVES 
OF NOT ONLY YOUR FAMILY,BUT ALSO THE 
COUNTLESS NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO 
KNOW YOU AS PASTOR AND FRIEND. 
PROVERBS 13:6 
Congratulations 
'Tom lgous 
on your induction into the 
I:_af ayette High School Sports Wall of /Fame 
/From your classmates, 
your teammates, 
your.firatemity brothers 
and .friends 
THESCHWOBS 
BILL, RDAM, USCG (Ret.) 
and 
TOM, CAPT. USN (Ret.) 
CoYJ_Jratufations 
1Jr, Catherine r-rfscher Coffins 
anlaff of YYIJ 
f.a{a3ette 1-f i_Jh Schoof 
1lthfetes, <"frienls anl {iraluates 
CURRIE L. BALL, M.D. 
W~fiuuJ tfre 9J~t 
ta al tfre 
2009:J~ 
Amherst Professional Investigations 
Benny T. Mangor 
Private Investigator 
www.amher st-pi.com 
Licensed - Bonded -Insured 
Office: 716-838-9771 
Fax: 716-838-9772 
Cel: 716-472-2371 
~ ~~ ~ I I I paao,i Sam ~ 
NOW OPEN!!!! 
2409 Whitehaven Road Grand Island, NY 14072 
INDOOR: (6) CAGES 
*BATTING CAGES 
*PITCHERS MOUNDS 
*TURF INFIELD 
BASEBALL 
& 
SOFTBALL 
BASEBALL CLINIC'S BY OUR 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
JOE WINKELSAS MLB HOURS: MON-FRI (2-9) 
JOHNVANDEMARKAAA SAT-SUN(8-9) 
CHRIS SNUSZ AAA 
RICK RUGGERO DIV. 1 COMING SOON!! 
HM PERNICK DIV. 1 (4) OUTDOOR CAGES 
KARA HUSBAND (SOFTBALL) 
(716) 773-@(033 
1504 Hertel Avenue, North Bu(falo 
Phone: 835-3975 www. shc1dowloungebu(fa lo. com 
Locc1ted in the hec1rt: oF North Buffalo, the Shc1dow Lounge wc1s voted "Best Lounge in WNY - 2008. " 
Fc1mous For c1n extensive mc1rt:ini c1nd Mc1nhc1ttc1n list, Shc1dow c1lso o ffers cl wide vc1 riety oF Food, wines c1nd 
sc1kes. The chic decor complements the eclectic menu, Fec1turing deledc1ble dishes; From c1ppetizers c1nd 
sc1lc1ds to prime rib c1nd dc1ily sec1food specic1ls. IF you 're new c1t Fondue, this is the plc1ce to try 
Fec1turing live pop c1nd R&B music every Fridc1y c1nd Sc1turdc1y c1t 10 pm Lounge open Mondc1y-Sc1turdc1y 
4 pm-4 c1m . Kitchen open Mondc1y-Thursdc1y 5-10 pm, Fridc1y c1nd Sc1turdc1y 5 pm-12 c1m. 
JOHN MACALUSO, clc1ssot '69 
In Memory of 
~a 'lloe{kgr '26 
ana 
Congratu{ations 
to a{{ the 
2009 Incfuctees 
DENNIS PATTERSON 
Class of 1 969 
eongratulations ... 
fit COribben 
From ... 
YOUR FRIEND 
TONY MAURO 
~ <f}U;;JUJ4:Y !7/ 
Q5ddw ~g}{ :eo 
(1900- l98/V 
MEMBER OF THE 1925 LAFAYETIE BASKETBALL TEAM 
STATE CHAMPIONS (20-0) 
VOELKER'S LANES 
Since 1892 
686 Amherst Street cor. Elmwood Avenue 
Bowling • Game Room • Lounge 
Bar & Kitchen Open 'til 4am 
Everyday of the year! 
Congratulations to 
SAM • EARL • WESLEY 
KELLY • CHRIS 
on your induction into the 
LHS Wall of Fame. 
I'm proud of you! 
~ ~~ 
COACH ROSIE 
WNYHIGH SCHOOL SPORTS 
DICK GALLAGHER 
~~o/··· 
Q/V,ck 2P~ 
~kuo/'51 
MRS. FA YE GRECO 
~est CWirhes 
from 
JAMES C. HEALY '36 
First Editor of the Lafayette Triangle 
onight, the best thing you can make 
for dinner is reservations at Hutch's. 
R._ f:DEFINING (1,Y DINING 
1375 Delaw are Ave. nea r Gates Circle 885-0074 I www. hutchsrestaurant.com 
From your ROMEO lunch buddies 
C~of1965 
Mike Bukowski · Ralph Delmont 
Harry Hadaway Vinnie Fazio 
Jack Devine Bob Bemis 
Bob Carnavale Benny Manger 
Johnny Walker Billy Long 
Billy Sciolino En Teavis '64 
Neal Hodgson '64 Kenny Scibetta 
Jack Nocera '64 Dale Lombardo 
Rusty Pecoraro Bobby Moffaf 66 
George McDaniels Mike Hilliker 
Buddy Pace Richard Mancuso '63 
Jim Canazzi (Grover guy) 
Joseph Lo Tempio 
CLU®, ChFC, CLTC 
4536 Main St. Suite 100 
Amherst, NY 14226 
Office (716) 839-3303 
Fax (716) 839-3311 
e-mail: jlotempio@finsvcs.com 
Ma.wvlutual Financial Group is a marl<eting designation ( or flea name) for M~husetts Mutual Life 
Insurance Company (MassMutual) and its affiliates. Springfield, MA OI I I l-<XXJ I. Insuranre Representative 
of MassMutual and its affiliates. Joseph Lo Tempio is a Registcrerl Representative of and offers securities and 
investment~ services through MML Investors Services, fuc., a MassMutual subsidiary. Supervisory Of-
fice: 300Corporate Parlcway Suite 216-N Amhel1il NY 14226 (716) 852-1321. 
~./ ... 
"PASTOR SAM" 
SALVATORE CIFFA 
~O/L ~ ,t,,n,dA,ioUo,n ~ ~ 
~~ 
§5~/ Waif 4 ia,mc 
MICHAEL HILLIKER 
CLASS OF 1965 
<A•SARS. 
MLLYS 
• Harrd 
RESORT 
PAUL 0. COSTELLO 
Independent Casino Marketing Rep. 
~ 
HARRAH'S ATLANTIC CITY 
P.O. Box 52 
Bowmansvil le, NY 14026 
TEL 716.635.9267 
CELL 716.863 0228 
EMAIL costellotravel@yahoo.com 
RALPH DELMONT 
Behind the Plate 
Behind the Scenes 
Beside (Boom, Boom) 
Your leadership and dedication to 
Lafayette High School and the 
Sports Wall of Fame is unsurpassed. 
Congratulations on your induction. 
lllos Pianos & Antiques 
Piano and Antique Restoration 
2940 Main Street Buffalo New York 
(716)-832-0013 
Fax (716)-832-0157 
www.illos.com 
E-mail: info @ illos.com 
New and Restored Piano Sales 
Steinway-Baldwin-Sohmer-Kurtzmann-Samick 
Kurzweil & Casio Digital Pianos 
Pianodisc player systems 
Installed and serviced for any piano 
Piano and Voice Lessons 
SHEET MUSIC 
CongrcJtulcJtions to cJII the 2009 Inductees 
A 5pecicJI CongrcJtulcJtions to . . . 
EARL HOLMES, Clclss o( '72 
WESLEY CARMACK, Clclss of '7 4 
KELLY FUNDERBURK, Clclss of '77 
CLASS OF 70'S REUNION 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Margaret Terragrossa Pagliacci '79, Marcie & Tony D iPasqua1e '72 
Kelly Funderburk '77, Missy Bruno '79, Pat Mattina '71, Marty Pecoraro '78 
(C il,flff/f a1ulatitua& . . . 
''A" Dr. Catherine Collins 
ASTON B. 
JOE MERLO WILLIAMS, MD 
Congratulations to a ll the 
Inductees and RALPH DELMONT 
GRAMMA MORA'S 
1465 HERTEL AVE. 
BUFFALO, NY 14216 
PHONE: 837-6703 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
your host 
CHARLIE & LIZ GIOVINO 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11AM - 10PM 
FRIDAY 11AM - 11PM 
SATURDAY 12 NOON -1 1PM 
SUNDAY 2PM - 9PM 
to all the 
Past and Present lnductees 
DAVID & LINDA (SUSZEK) POWERS 
Con9ratu(ations ... 
TOM LEOUS 
from the "OLD GANG" on Linwood Terrace: 
DAN ROACH NANCY LEOUS DALY BOB LEIB 
ANN HOLT CURRAN TINKER WILLIAMS CONABLE 
(ongratufations ... 
SAMCIFFA 
A competitor, teammate and friend 
Best Wishes to all the 
2009 LHS Wall of Fame Inductees 
PETER TERRERI, Class of '65 
PROMOTIONS 
THE OFFICIAL EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
FOR THE BUFFALO BILLS ALUMNI FOUNDATION 
SALUTES 5AM C!FFA. 
5AM, YOU HAVE BEEN 
AND ALWAYS WILL BE MY 
IDOL AND MY HERO. 
-BROTHER]OE 
Joseph R. Ciffa 
Pmidrnt 
126 Delton Street 
Tonawanda, NY 14150 
Off ice: (716) 694 -7867 
Fax (716) 694-5181 
Cell: (716) 583-4710 
E-mail c iffaj@jrcpromotions net 
Website: www.jrcpromotions net 
RECORD THEATRE would Iike to congratulate 
RALPH DELMONT 
for his recognition of his hard work & dedication to the LHS Alumni Sports Wall! 
• • • 
to my # 1 Sister 
DR. CATHERINE COLLINS 
I 'm p roud of you. 
Love-FAY 
amt 93es1; CWi&he& 
t&tk 
2009 CWalt of CJcun0amt 
$~ CWalt of CJcun0 ~ndudee& 
RENATE BUECHLER YUHNKE 
Class of 1966 - Retired LHS Teacher 
Lafayette National Academy Foundation 
Would like to Congratulate the 
2009 inductees of the 
Lafayette High School's 
Wall of Fame 
National 
Academy 
Foundation 
(M1/ lJ<MAIV inducwm,, UU()/ ~ 
r:i)~ CWaft Of CJarrzb 
From your LHS Schoolmates of the SO's · 
MR. AND MRS. ANGELO CONIGLIO 
Congratulations to al/ the 
GREAT ATHLETES FROM LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL 
and especial!J this years 
HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 
351 GRANT STREET near POTOMAC AVENUE 
Phone: 885-7692 
GRACE (ASARESE) CAMPANELLA '48 MILLIE (ASARESE) POGORZELSKI '52 
.and a 
"Jui i:JmdJlfl lfJ /,~ DJ'l iJvl ji.flfd 
.and m.llld, .and m.ntin.u.Jlti lfJ iJuul kii jlod, 
lJuulinrJ llwn 1fJ .a mrp1JlA p./.a£fl wluvuz 
JJJJl .all .tUfUJlJl .aq.ain 1fJ .fLLlJlJn.61.tz. ,, 
WILLIAM L. LONG ASSOCIATES 
ARCHITECTS 
"a multi directional firm" 
189 Kenmore Ave. Tel: (716) 833-1873 
Buffalo, New York 14223 Fax: (716) 833-4034 
" Class of 1965" e-mail : longassociates@gmail.com 
32 years of Design services to agencies caring for the 
disabled, senior citizens and environmental modifications 
~~wtk200.9 aY~oftk 
~~6/ckd 
Oft/al o/ d7wne 
Q9/ 67juxia/ ~~ w ~a4«Y)t 6/am ~,/fo 
GVVow /J'JW/Jf-e !km ~J may~~ a&~ 
~~ r~J ~JamJcf'~v 
dTknkfo di ~bve ~ w tk ~~ o('P/J~ 
and~~8clwd 
"~ (jfodMJ,kved tk ~ ~~~~~ &1on, 
tid~kkvedim ~~nd~, k{~~~, / ~ .1.-10 
'P!JetkMk <fad /f04jwl dT~ 
df~J CJ/Vew 8!/<Wk 
~. 9am ~i/{a 8en«)/}l P}Ja4U)/)t 
ROYAL ~ PRINTING 
